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About the National Younger 
Leadership Groups
The National Younger Leadership Groups formed out of a 
partnership between the Archbishop of York Youth Trust and the 
Church of England Foundation for Educational Leadership. Both 
organisations strategic plans currently have priorities focused on 
youth voice, developing student leadership and growing faith 
amongst young people. In connection with this, the Church of 
England’s new vision and strategy, led by Archbishop Stephen 
Cottrell, has a focus on ‘growing younger’, which makes regular 
consultation and engagement with children and young people for 
the future vision of the church an absolute necessity.  



Every Diocese across the country was invited to join the project, and Diocese 
Education Teams were asked to nominate young leaders from their school 
networks to join groups and attend the sessions. There are up to 300 young 
leaders in total, 100 from primary schools, 100 from secondary and 100 from 
the further education settings.

The groups will meet three times over 2020-2021, with a different focus for 
each session. For each session, young leaders will explore key leadership 
skills and character virtues, rooted in the Bible and Christian teaching, whilst 
also gaining confidence to share their voice on themes and topics that are 
important to them. Each phase will be hosted in a seperate event, so three 
sessions would run for each theme; one for primary, one for secondary and 
one for further education. These sessions are hosted by the Archbishop of 
York Youth Trust team.

Session Overviews 

November 2020
‘What church would you like to see?’
These sessions will focus on providing input to the ‘Growing Younger’ aspect 
of the Church of England’s vision and strategy group. 

April 2021
‘Learning to Love...’ (LOVE) and ‘Be the change…’ (EXAMPLE)
These events will explore the teachings of Jesus, in particular the greatest 
commandment to: “Love the Lord your God and to love your neighbour as 
yourself”. We will explore what some of the barriers are to loving God and 
loving others, with a focus on diversity and inclusion. We will focus on some 
examples of leaders who we can take inspiration from.

June 2021
Celebration ‘I can do all things…’ (ACTION and DREAM)
These events will aim to review the journey of the last year with the 
participants and celebrate their growth in leadership, character, 
and faith. Alongside this, we will focus on the Great Commission 
given by Jesus in Matthew 28, encouraging them to write down 
their dreams for a better world, remembering that all things 
are possible through Christ Jesus.

Note - Due to government guidence around school closures, our sessions 
have been condensed from five to three sessions.



Throughout the National Younger Leadership 
Sessions, we are following the principles of 
LEAD.

L - Love
E - Example
A - Action
D - Dream 

In April, 65 Primary and 65 Secondary young 
leaders joined two zoom calls to learn more 
about the principles of LOVE and EXAMPLE, 
for the second session of the National Younger 
Leadership Groups. 

We explored how we can show love to others 
and display the goodness of God in our 
everyday lives. 

Session 2  
Love and Example



AIM
-------------------
To inspire young people with 
stories of influential leaders, and 
to develop understanding of how 
we can:

• Love God

• Love Others

• Love Ourselves

----------
“Thank you for another great 

conference today - it is such a 
wonderful opportunity for the 

children to be able to share their 
thoughts and ideas with so many 
others in such a professional and 

engaging way. They feel truly 
valued.”

Teacher

ACTION
-------------------

We asked the young leaders 
these three questions:

• How do we show our love for 
God?

• 
• What are the barriers to loving 

others?

• What gets in the way of us 
loving ourselves?

Session 2  
Love and Example



Session 2 - Focus 1  
How do we show our love for 
God?

Primary Leaders

Secondary Leaders

We asked the Young Leaders how they show their love for God. Here’s 
what they said. 

Other:
Loving others

Respecting others
Helping those in need

Going to church
Playing in the worship band

Looking after the world  

Other: 
Listening to worship 

music
Taking care of others

Discussing faith
Journaling 

 
  Highlights

For both Primary and 
Secondary pupils, walking
in nature was noted as a 
key way of showing love 

for God. Worship music also
plays a key role for 

both groups.



Session 2 - Focus 2 
What are the barriers we face 
when showing love to other 
people?
Primary Leaders

 
  Common 

answers:
Self-confidence

Jealousy 
Struggles with forgiveness

Values not alligned



Session 2 - Focus 2
What are the barriers we face 
when showing love to other 
people?
Secondary Leaders

 
  Common 

answers:
Exclusion

Family relationships
Other opinions

Doubt 
Being shy



Session 2 - Focus 3 
What are the barriers we face 
when showing love to 
ourselves?



Session 2 - Focus 4 
Anne Wafula-Strike
Throughout the session, we looked at inspirational people who are great 
examples to us all. At the end of the session, we heard about the activist 
and paralympian Anne Wafula Strike. 

Anne was born in Kenya, and contracted Polio aged 2. The villagers in her 
community did not understand the disease and so Anne and her family 
had to flee their village. Anne remembers her time in Africa and how it was 
difficult enough to just be a woman, let alone a woman with a disability. 

Life for Anne was difficult, but her faith became strong. After finding faith 
and building a relationship with God, she felt that she was loved and was 
perfect in God’s eyes. She felt that God loved her and that she was no less 
of a human being than her siblings.

This assurance gave Anne a new wave of confidence for her life. Because 
of this, Anne made herself available to God – she wanted to be used by 
God to encourage other people.  

Anne now sits of the Boards of the UK Athletics Board and the British 
Paralympic Association. 2004 marked the beginning of an Olympic career 
when Anne became the first wheelchair racer from Sub-Sahara Africa 
to compete at the Paralympic Games. In 2006, Anne became a British 
citizen and joined Team GB and in 2007 she was officially recognised by 
the Queen at a Buckingham Palace reception for her work as a disabled 
athlete and for involvement in charity work for people with disabilities.



Session 2 - Focus 4 
Anne Wafula-Strike

Anne gave us some top tips for growing in love:

1. How to grow in love for God 
Study the Bible and apply the scriptures in your daily life. Take 
action to obeying what God instructs in how you should think and 
live.

2. How to grow in love for others 
Do not judge people based on appearance and be observant of 
their needs. John 13:34 is a great reminder.

3. How to grow in love for ourselves 
Don’t be ashamed to ask for help when you are having a hard time. 
Always remember that friends and family actually like to help each 
other out. 
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Where we’re going next

In June, the three National Younger Leadership Groups will meet once more 
to focus on the themes of Action and Dream (from our LEAD framework).

April 
Learning to Love (Love)
Be the change (Example) 

June 
Let your light shine (Action)
I can do all things (Dream)

For more information about the National Younger Leadership Groups, 
contact comms@abyyt.com or andy.wolfe@churchofengland.org.


